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Review of Existing Schedules of 
Port Charges at Montserrat and 
Recommended Revisions
INTRODUCTION
His Excellency, the Governor of Montserrat, by letter dated 
1 May 1973? accepted the offer of the United Nations Development 
Programme Regional Representative (UNDP Rep,) to furnish the ser 
vices of Advisers on Shipping and Ports and he indicated a need 
for an independent assessment of Montserrat’s scale of harbour 
charges including the charges made for the use of port equipment.
The UNDP Representative arranged for the assignment of the UN 
Regional Adviser in Ports and Harbours to render the desired assxst­
ance; .
TERMS OF REFERENCE
The Financial Secretary and the Chief Minister, at the outset 
of this study, discussed the Government's present policy with respe: t. 
to the collection of revenue from seaport operations. It was indi­
cated that the Government desires that the schedule of port charges 
should be such as to produce revenue equal to the cost of services 
supplied, including all elements of cost: capital costs; costs of 
operation and maintenance: and general overhead costs. It was made 
clear that Montserrat's present policy is that the seaport should 
be financially self-supporting, neither producing revenue greater 
than all costs nor operating at less than total cost,
Aside from the principle that the port operation should be self- 
supporting, the hope was expressed that a new schedule of port charge 
could he adopted that would simplify the administrative procedure for 
assessing and collecting appropriate charges. It was also indicated 
that in drafting new schedules of port charges it should be antici­
pated that the future administration of seaport operations would b e  
independent, of the administration of Customs functions, either throng 
the inauguration of a semi-autonomous Port- Authority or by means
of a Port Department of Government operating independent of the 
Customs Department.
The following terms of reference for the study of the sched­
ules of port charges were deduced from the initial meeting v:i lit 
the Chief Minister and the Financial Secretary ;
(1) The study should be made in two phases i
( a ) The first phase, a review of existing 
schedules of port charges and a re­
commendation for immediate revisions, 
if warranted by a consideration of 
existing conditions; and
(b) The second phase, a review of con­
ditions that may exist upon completion 
of anticipated new port facilities, 
and the recommendation of suitable
t ar i f f s.
The second phase should be performed as soon as the capital in­
vestment costs for new port facilities become reasonably certain.
(2 ) The study should be made on the assumption that 
it. is Government's policy to adopt schedules of
port charges that will recapture all of the direct and
indirect costs of port operations, including the
costs of servicing loans and of amortizing the 
cost of equipment and structures.
(3 ) The second phase of the study should be made on 
the assumption that the future operation of the 
port and the administration of it will be com­
pletely separate from the Customs function,
Existing Schedules of Charges
Review of the existing port charges, in conference with the
Harbour Master, who is also Collector of Customs, indicated that
there has not been published any document known as the "Port Tari
nor any aggregation of documents known as "Harbour Rules and Regu-
lations". There are various ordinances and regulations that- pro 
vide the bases for assessing charges related to ocean shipments
of cargo to and from Montserrat. The official source of most of 
the various port charges is "The Revised Laves of Mont se ri a s., pie- 
pared under the Authority of the Revised Edit ion of the Laws Oidic- 
ance, 1959". These and other sources are briefed in the following 
sub-paragraphs under1 five functional categories:
(1) Harbour Charges
Chapter 237? Port, Dues, of the afore s ta ted 
source document., dates from 17th January 1950- It 
is an ordinance that provides a schedule oi charges 
to be paid by masters of vessels to the Comptroller 
in the case of all vessels of 25 tons and upward 
upon entering the Colony excepts any vessels be 1 ting­
ing to the Royal Yacht Squadron; any pleasure < taf t, 
which the Comptroller is satisfied has not enteied 
the Colony for the purpose of trade or commerce: 
any vessel when plying coastwise. (Coastwise is be­
lieved to mean between ports of the Colony.)
Schedule
Si ze of Vessel Amount of .
(a) from 25 tons up to 30 tons $0,72
(b) 30 tons up to 50 tons 1 . 0 0
( t ) 50 tons up to 100 tons 2, 0 0
(d) 100 tons up to 150 tons 4.00
( e ) I50 tons up to 500 tons 8.00
( t ) 500 tons up to 2,000 tons 9.00
(g) over 2,000 tons 10,00
Chapter 242, Tonnage Duties, of the aforest-ated 
source document dates from 7th November 1939. This ord­
inance provides that $0.18 per ton shall be col 1er.ted on 
all cargo landed from or taken on board any vessel enter­
ing at or clearing from any port, or place in the Colony, 
to be computed on weight or measurement, of the goods 
forming such cargo in the manner provided in the Schedule; 
Provided that in all cases of vessels over 30 tons regis­
tered burden, a tonnage duty computed at the rate of $0,24 
per ton on the registered tonnage as shown in the certifi­
cate of registry may be paid in lieu of the foregoing rate 
on cargo landed from or taken on board such vessels; Pro­
vided further that in all cases of 30 tons registered
burden or under, the tonnage duty payable in 
respect thereof shall be computed at the rate 
of $0,24 per ton on the registered tonnage of 
such vessels as shown in the certificate of 
registry and shall be paid once in each and every 
year on the first arrival and entry or the first 
outward clearance of such vessel,
Duty is paid by the ship Master’ or the Agent 
to the Comp tro 1 let b e f o r e c 1 eai ance i s g r a n t e d 
when paid by Ships Master, or within 48 hours 
after departure when paid by ship's Agent,
No duty is payable on vessels arriving in 
ballast only, or when carrying salt only, or on 
ships landing passengers and personal effects and 
small packages only.: or on vessels not breaking 
hulk by disposing of any part of their cargo or 
taking on board, any cargo; or on any cargo tran-- 
shipped from one vessel to another for transfer 
to a.ny place outside the Colony, Also, no duty 
is payable on cargoes of fruit or vegetables; 
empty packages imported for exportation of produce ; 
cargoes or stores landed by vessels in distress 
for purpose of repairing or refitting and landing 
the whole or any part of their cargo or stores, pro-* 
vided that such cargo or stores are exported within 
three months after arrival of the vessel; and on 
any article intended for repairing or refitting of 
any vessel in distress, on production of certifi­
cates from the Master of the vessel that, the articles 
in question are intended solely for repair or re­
fitting of each vessel, (The ordinance contains other 
provisions including authority for the Comptroller to 
detain a vessel, demand shipping documents, etc.)
Wharf Charges
Chapter 149, Piers and Wharves, of the afore- 
stated source document, contains the rules for the 
use of the pier of wharf and in particular it stipu­
lates the charges to be made for the passage of cargo 
over the wharf. Originally dated 14th April 1906, 
it has been revised at different, times, 1.936, .1937, 
1941, I945 and most recently in 1965, The current, 
schedule of Wharfage Charges, established in 1965, 
is as follows;
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for Pi tch Pine Lamber 
for Hardwood
for Ceda;r and other lumber 
for all «other cargo either
(3)
$ 0 , 2 4  pe r 1 , 0 0 0  ho ¿mí I e e t 
0 . 4 8  " 1 , 0 0 0
0.20 1,000 
0 , 0 1  p e r  c u b i c  i o o f  o¡  
0 , 0 3 per hund r ed pomidso
Minute ï ü / b 9 ,  dated 11 February 1969, au itoii/ri ¡¡if 
fo 1 ! oui rig chargée tor the use of govet ntnenr «owned u > p- 
oient engaged in the handling oi cargo.
Crane Service
When handling cargo between boats and. j e 11 v s
Be ¡.ween hours 7 a.m. i o 6 p.m. $2. 30 e- ; hr.
Between. 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. ï, 00 per hi.
(The nu ni mut» charge tor any job is 1/5,00)
When hand l i ng cargo on to cons i gnea 9 s veb rc L e « ;
Du¡ ai i ou of job up to g hour $ J 0.00
Duration of job £ hour up to one hour 20.00
I) u r a t. i o n o f j o b a 11 d ay 5 0, 0 0
Sei"vice of Cargo Trai lets
Between hours 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. $0.50 per irai 1er
load
Between hours 7 p.m. to midnight 0 . 7 5 i!
Between hours midnight to 7 a.m. 0»90 ’’ '*
Both crane and trailer rentals produced $11,199 from 1 
January to 30 June 1973» representing an increase of about 
300$ increase over like period of recent prior years,
( 4 ) Admini strati ye Servi ce s
Chapter 143, Harbour Master, of the afore stated source 
document, dates from 6th March 1969. It is an ordinance 
that prorides the rules governi ng the Harbour Master8 s 
functions. It sets forth the schedule of charges that may 
be assessed: For boarding a vessel upon arrival during
hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. on any week-day - no charge. At 
other t unes the following rates per vessel may be charged 
for an Officer- or a Boatmans
Pe r rod of Bo aid : ng ¥ e s s e}  Officer Boyiiroan
Between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday or Holiday $1,68 $0.72
Between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. any day 1.68 0.72
Between 9 p.m. and midnight 2.40 1.20
Between midnight and 6 a.m. 2.88 1.92
Ó-,
For issuing bills of health the Harbour Mas 1 e r may char
a Ship u f 40 tons o.r more 
a S in pi under 50 tons
£0.96 or
0, à 8
excepte no fee shall be paid hy a ship» of 1 t>- 
burden register ed in Montserrat, and except» 
of Her Majes ty‘s Navy or of any foreign Navy
p  i  ' i  V d 1 'c -  V c i C. i i  ' ¡L- *
1 4 6 , M e r e h ant Sir i p p.» i n g j Ag tee ro e n t t AtChapte i
January 20, i94i, of the aforestated source document, 
provides that the fees shad i be paid to the "Shipping 
Master" for the engagements or discharge of (ship,) Cr 
various amounts for various sizes of ships as follows*
Shi ps unde r 60 tons t o ,  96
Sin ps 60 t 0 100 tons t ,  63
Shi ps 100 to 200 t O ï! 3 3.  60
Sii 1 p s 200 to 300 ton s 4 , 8 0
Sll L. p  S 300 to 400 tons 6 . 00
Shi ps 400 to 5OO tons 7 , 2 0
Sir 1. p s 900 to 600 tons 8 , 4 0
Shi ps 600 to TOO tons 10 « 80
Shi ps 800 to 9OO tons 12,00
Shi ps 900 to 1,0 00  tons 1 3 * '20
Shi ps over 1 ,0 00 tons 1 4 , 4 0
Engagement of  seamen s e p a r a t e l y  ( see  del
Dr s c har ge of seamen separately 0 .  48
Endoi si  ng Mas t e r o n r e g i s t e :r over
10 tons 0 . 4 8
End or s i  ng Mas t e r on r e g i s t e r unde r
10 tons 0. 24
.Is of the lav)
(5) Cargo Storage Charges
Chapter 239* Tariff Collection, of the afores ta ted 
source document dates from 10th April .18-93? although there 
have been various revisions. This ordinance includes the 
Statutory Rules and Orders, 1970, No.3 (dated 3 August 
1 9 7 0) which establish the scale of charges for storage of 
cargo in the Government. Warehouse, and the rules for 
measuring cargo and converting measurements to weight for 
purpose of the rent schedule.
Scale of Cha r g e s * All goods entered to be warehoused in 
the Government Warehouse and actually warehoused therein 
shall on the expiration of seven days be charged with a 
rent of ten cents per;*1 cubic foot for the first 14 days or 
part thereof, and thereafter fifteen cents per cubic foot 
per month or part thereof.
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Me asure ment, for Re nt
(a) 1 r near measurements shal 1 be taken
1,o nearest, foo1 5
( b ? one hundred pounds sh« 11 te t ak»,n
î,ü be equivalent t,o one and a. hait 
1 ubse t.;
(c) where goods of 1 ike kind and formi no 
p a  r  t  o f  o n e  e 0 n s i g  nn r i i  1, a i e  1 i, a  c: k  v  ri 
together or in packages of equal sise 
the leni, shall, be assessed on thé 
etfhici rapa ci ty of the stack,
B.FTËC 1 _ Oi_£XL SI IN G IHUff CHARGES
Rev e nue ; The llontsetrai Approved Estimates of jlecceue art 
Expenditure, 19/1* give the varions revenues from port charge ? 
as follows;
Jetty Tonnage & Harbour Dues -$14,006 (luru tions 1&2 pp. ) 
Use of Port Equipment 10,111 (function ", p„3)
Customs Officer & Harbour Dues 1 0 , 0 0 0  ( funr. t i  on A. pp.  >---6 )
Warehouse Rent 17 » 4 30 (futunon 3, pp. 6-7 )
$51,3^7
The approved estimate of revenue from these source- was $32,900 
for; .1972 and $53,000 for 1 9 7 3®
The Approved Estimates of Revenue and Expendí ture 
1 9 7 3» also list expenses, although not explicitly linked to the 
revenues produced by the various schedules of port charges, The 
expenses listed as Customs and Excise, V o t e  l6, (p age  62 o f  the 
Estimates) apparently embrace the port; operations and the custom s  
administration functions without distinction. A .judgement has 
been made as to what, part, of the whole expense should be ai located 
to the Port f u n c t i o n , r e l y i n g  mainly upon the advice of the Harbour 
M a s t e r / C u s t o m s  Comptroller, The aggregation of port, costs from 
total Customs and Port; Costs is presented in Table 1,
*





(2) Se ni or Customs Officers 
( 7 ) C u s t. o m a 0 f f i. c e r s
( 3 ) € u a t o m  s C1 e i k s
(2) Junior CJ. oi'es
( 1 ) Dr 1 v er A t t e n d an t
(2 ) Customs Guards 
Overtime Fees 
Cash1e r s All ovane e
Sub-total Pe rsonal
emoluments
1 9 7 3 Pe ¡/t ent 1 97 3
Esti­ à ? 1 tr- E r Vi -
mate s ea ted to malí' ~
Pc r t f c? r Po ; ■ t
Futí c i 1 0 n. Fu n<-11 0 t
$ 9 , 7 2 0 5 5 # S 3 ,  ' 2 * 2
1 0 , 2 0 0 4 0 # i  ,  0  2 ( 1
2 0 ,  J. 6 0 u l i # i. P . 0  9 0
7 , 2 0 0 9 0 # 3 ,  6 0 0
4 , 4 7 0 o '
2 , 8 3 3 0 -
4 ,  p 0 0 1 0 # i  9 0
! 1 , 0 0 0 7 5 # 8 , 2  9 0
1 2 0 0 =
70,165 4 5.4# 3 1 , 8 7 8
Other Costs
Aidwater and Warehouse Expenses 
Refunds and Drawbacks of 
Customs Duties 
Uniforms
Operation of Port Equipment 




Purchase New Motor Van
1 , 7 0 0 40# 680
100  0
1,200 0
6 ,5 0 0 100# 6 ,5 00
800 95# 7 6O
200 100# 200
109 500 7 7 .5# 8,140
5,000 5 0 # ___2,TOO
Total Estimate $85,665 49.6# 44,518
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lí is evident that the expenses listed in the Customs and 
Excise section of the 1973 Approved Estimates do not include 
the costs of maintenance and depreciation of port equipment 
and port structures. Furthermore, there is no al lovante for 
general overhead costs that are associated with the direct 
costs. Based upon the anaiyst ' s judgement concerní ng the pro t>-- 
a'bls value of depreciation and of deferi rd rna.i nt.euance -, the 
esi.i mated total cost of por t operations in 1 9 7"’ is summarised u¡ 
Tab I e 2, The estimate is based upon the assumption that rha 
as so ci ated general overhead costs amount to 3.3 per1 cent of the 
direct costs for labour and materi al¡~.
TABLE 2
Summary of Estimated Port Operation C0 s fcs - 1973
1 ÏEMS
Dire et De pre­
st. i a t .i o n 
& Deferred 
Mai n. te.u- 
aiico Costs
ÏL H I i
0.1 ¿Í I -l:- 
1' H) t -A .1
Cos is
P erso na J Emo1ume nts #31,878 if| ̂ ] N. 5̂
Warehouse üpei a tí rig Expenses h B 0 - ■h
Pori Equipment Operation 6, 50 0 - h,
Maintenance and Replacement ». 
Coo per age T o o1s
if
200 200
Maintenance and. Depreciation 
Por t C? a m
o f
5,953 6,000^ 10,953










Maintenance and Depreciation 
Cargo Trailers
0 f
ni 1 h / 100^ 100
Maintenance and Depreciation of Jetty 3,323* i, ooo'-' 3 , 32 3




Sub-to tal 48,444 13,900 62,344
General Overhead 35$ 16,955 _ .1.6., 955
Total $65,399 13,900 79,299
* Average of recorded direct charges, 1969-1972 inclusive,
a/ Assumed ten-year life, straight line depreciation.
_b/ Assumed five-year life, straight line depreciation,
c j  Assumed present value of $25,000, 25-year life, straight
line depreciation, 
dJ  Assumed present value of $125,000, 25-year life, straight
line depreciation.
Revenue ve .r sus Expense : It i s  concluded that th e  r  e  v e n  u e
produced by the existing schedules of charges is slight.lv greater 
than the direct, cash expendí ture. for labour and ma ten a! » io pt i ~ 
form, the port operations functions ( ̂ 33 * ODD per year of r>;: v enue 
versus $48, 44 4 per year of direct labour1 and material coses, )
However, vhen the n.stí of depreciation, deferred ac.i u le uciu. e oró 
genera] overhead are included, the revenue i'a.il.s short, of h&J a m  j ng 
the costs by a s 1 grn f i r an f, a,mo u n t $53? 000 per year oí .revenue v e s - 
sus $79,299 P er year .1 or all port costs.,) In oi'der f o r the rei :. 
operation to he se 1 t’-supporti ng, the o v e rail revenue t ram e s u M u  
schedules of port charges would have to he i nci eased by tu m l y if' 
percent,
OBJECTIVES OF A NEW SCHEDULE OF PORI CHARGES
In accordance with the terms of reference, a new schedule of 
port charges should yield revenue equal to the total cost of port 
operations, including all elements of cost. Also the structure of 
the new schedules of port charges should, if feasible, simplify the 
assessment and collection of the charges. Although not, menti oued 
in the terms of reference, designing the schedule of port, charges 
so as to encourage more efficient use of port, facilities ls a sound 
objective. It is convenient to consider the three aspects mentioned 
above in the reverse orders
Objective ( 1 ) Designing the port, charges to encourage 
more efficient use of improved port 
fac ilities;
Objective (2) Designing the port charges for ease of 
administration; and
Objective (3 ) Designing the port charges to recapture 
all costs.
Objective ( 1 ) - More Effective Use of Facilities.' The existing sched­
ule of charges for use of the transit shed has the opposite effect 
to the desired objective. After a free period of seven days the 
charge is 10 cents per cubic foot for a period of 14 days, and there­
after 15 cents per cubic foot per month or part of a month, This
schedule has the effect of encouraging shippers and c o n s i g n e e s  to 
leave cargo in the Government transit shed, b e c a u s e  it, p r o v i d e s  no 
fiscal incentive for m o v i n g  cargo before the end of t h e  14-day 
p e r i o d .  Beyond the 14- d a y  p e r n o d  it p r o v i d e s  no fisvaI i n c e n t i v e  
t o  move c a r g o  b e f o r e  t h e  end o f  a n y  o n e - m o n t h  p e r i o d .  A ! <ho u g h  
the total c o s t  o f  storage during a ny p e r i o d  i n c r e a s e s  v ; t h teve-,', 
the average e o s t ,  [ ¡ or  d a y  r e m a i n s  level » The char acte j i n i f ?  o í  ¡ n ¡ 
schedule a r o  snrh a s  t o  encourage t h e  shippers to l e a v e  c a i g o  ? i? M r -  
c a r g o  s h e d ,
i n  o r d e r  t o  encourage s h i p p e r s  and c o n s i g n e e s  t o  move < u r g o  
Dhrougl i  t h e  t r a n s i t  s t o r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  a s  rapidly as pas- ity. ; 
i i s e a i  incentive s h o u l d  be c r e a t e d ,  and t h i s  may be a*' h i c v r- <1 by a 
s c h e d u l e  o f  e sc  ai. « t, j ng s t o  r a g e  r a t e s ,
The principie discussed above is applicable a s  v s  i Í To : , h r  
c h a r g e s  made for a shi p * s t tine in port. If s u c h  a charge i s  based 
upon a price per1 day or a portion thereof, there is no fiscal i n c e n ­
tive for the ship to vacate the jetty or the harbour any e a r l i e r  
than the end of a whole day, whereas if the charge is assessed po r 
hour, an effective incentive is created for vacating the ship's beith 
as soon as possible.
The foregoing discussion describes two ways in which the design 
of the schedules of port charges can influence port, effectiveness, 
and these may become particularly important by precluding or minimiz­
ing capital expenditures for additional facilities as the volume of 
traffic expands. An aspect of this particular principle, wi th res­
pect, to a schedule o f  charges for transit shed storage, i s  that highe 
rates will be accompanied by a declining revenue. Thus, when the 
schedule of transit storage charges is designed to encourage rapid 
throughput, its benefit, lies in the minimizing of the capital invest­
ment, not in producing revenue. The necessary revenue must then come 
from other sources.
Objective (2 ) - Simplified Administration; The existing schedules of 
charges seem to be unduly complex for a small port not, having a 
dredged channel, a breakwater, nor a harbour: a port that does not 
require pilotage and one that currently handles about 30 ,0 00 tons
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of cargo per year including bulk petroleum» It is desirable and 
feasible to devise schedules of charges that cart be more easily
administered than the present schedules, yet retaining a respe; i;
for the genera,! relationships between costs and benefits.
The existing schedules oí charges may be restructured to 
include four basic charges as to I Lows;,
(a.) A charge based simply upon a price per ton
o !: gross register tonnage per hour of ships
time at port. This charge would be paid by 
the Ship or its Agen t and would be assessed 
against all ships calling at the port, for 
commetcia] purposes, i.e. for the purpose of 
ship p i n g t. a r g o o i- to c ar r y p ass e n g e  r s (' o i 
hire. This charge is referred to hereaïte ; 
as "SHI.F DUES'* ;
{b } A c ha r g e h a s e d up o n a p r tc e p e r t o n o í a L1
cargo handled, as shown on the cargo mani­
fest., regard less of its nature. This charge 
is referred to hereafter as "CARGO DUES'1;
(c) Charges based upon a schedule of prices per 
hour of regular time and of overtime for the 
use of distinct units of Government-owned 
cargo handling equipment, This charge is 
referred to hereafter as "EQUIPMENT DUES": 
and
(d) Charges for storage of cargo m  Government
transit, sheds based upon prices per cubic,
foot of cargo space, escalating per unit of 
storage time. This charge is referred to 
hereafter as "STORAGE DUES".
Objective (5) - Self-Supporting Revenue; It appears necessary to 
devise schedules of port charges that will produce fifty percent 
greater revenue per year than is produced by the existing schedules., 
in order to achieve this objective.
Achievement of objective (l) will require substantially higher 
unit storage rates and will produce significantly less revenue from 
this source. Thus, the amount of revenue from Storage Dues should 
become a minor source instead of the major source, which it reflects 
under the present situation. Most of the required revenue must, then 
he produced by three basic; schedules of charges: Ship Dues; Cargo 
Dues; and Equipment Dues,
It must be recognized that i ti achieving objective (3)? w h i t h 
entails the production of revenues offsetting all costs of p o r t  
operation, the day-by-day cash in-flows will exceed « ash oiit-i hns 
to the extent of the values of amortization and defeired ma i » i e fi­
ance, Whether such temporary surpluses flow into sinking funds 
usable only for port purposes or are used for other cur m i  < osi »
of operai, i ug the Govcinroeiit, to be offset by future epee..! it <: appro .
prÍ a t  ions f or  por i  p u r po s e s ,  should not  be considereri  to v i o ï ai  e 
the b a s i c  premise t h a t  s c h e d u l e s  for: p o r t  service; - .  sUou Id o t 1 s , 
i, h e e n t  i r e c o s t  of t h o s e s e rv i c e s ,
PROPOSED NEW SCHEDULES
Sc h e d u l e s  of  p o r t  c ha r g e s  should be c o n c e i v e d  a.- bói cg Í : ;• -■ ■ .
s u b j e c t  to change from Ciaie to time a e may become o e (. e s - a ¡ v c.¡ i n ­
f l e c t  tdie c o s t s .  However,  i t  î s n e i t h e r  p r a c t i c a l  run do - > i ahí <■ to
change the s c h e d u l e s  f r e q u e n t l y . T h e r e f o r e ,  a new scbedu 1 e shou î d
a n t i c i p a t e  f u t u r e  c o n d i t i o n s  to the e x t e n t  p o s s i b l e .  Toward i h •- end 
i t  is u s e f u l  to  c o n s i d e r  the  p o s s i b l e  and p r o b a b l e  movement® of  v ai  go 
and s h i p s  dur i ng the  n e x t  f i v e  y e a r s .
Cargo Traffic Projection. For the purpose of this analysis it is 
assumed that the volume of cargo may increase over that handled m  
1973 at the average annual rate of five percent, and that the propor­
tion of bulk petroleum will remain the same as in 1973® It is assumed, 
further that the percentage of dry cargo that requires storage in the 
transit shed or open transit spaces may decline to fifty percent of
total dry cargo by 1978, due to increasing amounts of containerized
and unitized cargoes that would move directly to consignees'1 premises. 
Based upon the foregoing assumptions and the actual traffic in 1973? 
the future amounts of cargo have been estimated for each of these 
eategori es s
(1) Bulk Petrol emu ;
(2 ) Unitized and containerized cargo moving
directly to or from inland destinations; and
(3 ) Cargoes of all kinds requiring in-transit 
storage space.
The results are presented in Table 3»
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S h i p T'r a f f i c Pr o j e c t, i o n « For  the purpose of  t h i s  a n a l y s i s  ¡. ¡, 
i s  assumed t h a t  the f o r e c a s t  o f  cargo movements made in the pre 
ceding s e c t i o n  will be c a r r i e d  in s h i p s  t e n d i n g  to tarry more 
cargo per s h i p  and t h e r e f o r e  -¡¡ending t o  i n vo l ve  l e v e l  s b j p s, 
S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  it,  i s  assumed t h a t  the a v e r a g e  amount of  ¡ « j go pci 
s h i p  will i n c r e a s e  a t  an annual  rate of f i v e  p e r c e n t ,  ba-wi on 
the traffic in 1971, as p r e s e n t e d  1 0 .Appendix A, Fu r t he r  , s t is 
assumed t h a t  the average s i z e  o f  cargo sh ips  will tend 1.0 be I urge ? -, 
increasing a I. an. annual  rate of one p e r c e n t .  It is also urn ■ -1
t h a t  passenger s h i p s  and combined c a r g o —pusscnge. r  s h i p -  ¡ i «  i i : ; 
w i l l  remain a t  the  197f3 levels, Based upon the a f o r e ~r a t ed as-’ump- 
lions, "the e s t i m a t e d  numbers of various sizes of  sh i ps 1 lia > ma v « y i 1 
a t  M o n t s e r r a t  is p r e s e n t e d  in fable 4, The s 1 gni  t ; < acre o i e b, c 
assumed r a t e s  of cargo growth and o f  the changes m  ship t i / v .- ■ .- 
that t h e s e  combine to produce only a s mal l  i n c r e a s e  i n the agg > eg a 1 <■ 
o f  g r o s s  r e g i s t e r  tonnage of a l l  commerc ia l  ships ( 0 , 8  pe! u n ;  
annual growth ); a l t h ou gh  the amount of cargo handled i s  assumed r o 
i n c r e a s e  a t  an annual  r a t e  of  5»0 p e r c e n t .
-15"
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TABLE 3
PROJECTED MOVEMENT OF CARGO TO YEAR J_9 7§
P r  o ,] e c  te d 
T o t a 1. 
Through- 
pu i.
Pi 0 j e e t e d 
Through- 
pu t 0 f 
Pe tro 1 earn 
in Bulk




Pe t r 0.1 eum
P r  0 j  e c i  e U 
Through- 
pu t C 0 n -
t a mer a 
and Erii t
I n  ads no 1 
recjuir1r g
I. I'l -■ I. 1 O ti r  s.
P r o , !  Vi ; 
Th r. i  í igii
q  u 1 r i rs g 
; e - t-r a n  
S i 0 r a g o
Y e ar ( 1- o n s ) (to n s ) ( tons )
S t  O V a g <■:
( t 0 n s ) Í ; 0 0 s
1 9 7 3 3 1 » 6 7 4 8 , 4 3 3 2 3 , 2 4 1 .1. í Í 2 1 , 1  4 0
1 9 7 4 3 3 , 2 5 8 8 , 8 5 5 24,403 2 9 5 24,108
1 9 7 5 34,92.1 9 , 2 9 7 2 5 , 6 2 4 7 8 6 24,8 48
1 9 7 6 3 6 , 5 6 7 9 , 7 6 2 26,905 2 , 0 9 3 24,812
1 9 7 7 38,500 10,250 28,250 5 ,  5 7 2 22,678
1 9 7 8 4 0 5 4 2 5 1 0 , 7 6 3 2 9 , 6 6 2 14,831 1 9 . 8 3 1
Source s CAR!FTA Forms MT-1; Mi 2 and MT-3.
JAIM1TO discharged 74 tons on 13 December 1973» Assumed 




Actual 3 9 7 3  a n d  F o r e c a s t  for 1 9 7 4 - 1 9 7 8  i r 'ht s Ive
Cargo Average Number Average Aggrega
Traffic 'fores of Size of Size of
Cargo Ships Ships Ships
per Ship
Year (tons) (tons) (each) (GET ea) (G B T )
FREIGHTERS SMALLER THAN 100 GET
197 3*  2 ,  309 1 6 . 9  137 41,5 3 ,081
1974 2 , 4 2 4  1 7 - 7  137 4 1 . 9  4 , 7 1 0
1975 2, 54 5 i 8,b 137 42,3 3<? 95
1976 2 56?2 19.6 137 4 2 . 8  5,864
1977 2 , 8 0 7  2 0 , 5  137 43-2 5 , 9 1 8
1978 2 , 9 4 7  2 1 , 6  137 4 3 , 6  5 , 9 7 5
FREIGHTERS SIZES 100 GRT TO 500 GRT
1973* 11,287 124,0 91 309.7 28,182
1974 11,851 130.2 91 312,8 28,465
1975 12,444 136.7 91 3 1 5 . 9 28,747
1976 13,066 143.5 91 3 1 9 . 1 29,038
1977 13,719 150,7 91 322.3 29 =329
1978 14,405 158.3 91 325.5 29,021
1973* 5,625 216.3 26 2,251.9 58,548
1974 5,906 227.1 26 2,274,4 59,134
1975 6,202 238,5 26 2,297.2 59,72?
1976 6,512 250-4 26 2,320.1 60,323
1977 6,837 262,9 26 2,343.3 60,926
1978 7,179 276.1 26 2,366,8 61,537
1973* 3? 265 272,1. 12 6,471.6 77,659
1974 3? 428 285.7 12 6,536.3 78,437
1975 3,600 300,0 12 6,601.7 79,220
1976 3,780 3 1 5.O 12 6,667.7 80,012
1977 3,969 3 3O . 7 12 6,734,4 80,813
1978 4, 1.67 347.3 12 6,801.7 81,620
Source: Montserrat Quarterly Summaries.




1973* 8,433 248.0 34 2,184,0 74,2601974 8,855 260,4 34 2.205.8 74,997
1975 9,297 273.4 34 2)227.9 75.740
1976 9,762 287 . 1 34 2,250.2 76,507
1977 10,250 30 1 . 4: 34 2,272,7 77,2/2
1978 10,763 316, 5 34 2.2 9 5.O 78,030






2,249 00 2? 2,lb!,2 3 8,353
1973)
1976) Assumed no change for five ye are.,
1977 ) 
1978)
FREIGHT & PASSENGERS COMBINED
1973* 755 37,7 20 3, 1 7 0 6 3 4  0 0
1974)
1975)
1976) Assumed no change for five years,
1977)
1978)
128 22,6 2,897' 
Assumed no change for five years.
SUMMARY ESTIMATED GROSS REGISTER TONNAGE OF VISITING SHIPS**
Freighters Freight­ Fr e i ght- Fre ight- Tankers C1 u i - Total
Smaller ers .100- ers 5OO- ers over ser s Commer-
Than 500 5 ,00 0 5, 0 0 0 t i a 1
Year 100 GRT GRT GRT GRT Sh ips
1973* 5» 684 28,182 58,548 77,659 74,260 58,353 302, 68 6
1974 5.740 28,465 59,134 78,437 74,997 58,353 305,126
1975 5,795 28,747 59,727 79,220 75,749 58,353 307,591
1976 5,864 29,038 60,323 80,012 76,507 58,353 3 1 0 , 0 9 7
1977 5,918 29,329 60,926 80,813 77,272 58,353 312,611
1978 5,973 29,621 61,537 8.1, 620 78,030 58,353 315,134
* Actual traffic in 1973.










Based upon the existing situation, assuming no m-v capital 
investment will be made for new facilities (the basis of phase ! 
of this study), it is estimated that the Go\ er time ni. * s annual <; a - t 
to operate the. po.t t will increase at an annual rate of 3 percent»
Tims the estimated cost of $79? 299 for year 1973 would i i ¿ <;.• a.-; 
shown below for* the succeeding five years:
1973 $79,299
1 9 7 4  8 3 , 2 6 4
1975 87,427




It is reasonable to plan a schedul e of charges that, woui d pro­
duce revenues balancing costs at the mid-point of the next f i u-y ta: 
period, that i. s in year* 1976» If actual costs and volume- of traffic 
should enfold precisely as have been estimated the costs would tutted 
revenues somewhat, during 1974 and 19759 but thereafter providing a 
compensating balance for the remainder of the five-year period. How­
ever, the costs and revenues will certainly not evolve precisely as 
projected and it must be planned that the effect of the new schedule 
of charges will be monitored and revised as may be required. However, 
for the basis of determining a new schedule the costs and traffic 
projected for year .1976 may be taken as a reasonable basis. The 
relevant data are therefore:
Revenue required 391,799
Tons of Petroleum cargo (Table 3) 9» 762 tons
Tons of dry* cargo (Table 3) 26,905 tona
Aggregate tonnage of tankers (Table 4) 76,507 OUT
Aggregate tonnage of freighters Table 4) 175,237 GRT
Aggregate tonnage of cruisers (Table 4) 58.333 GRT
Allocation of Projected Revenue, Based upon the objectives 
discussed earlier' in this analysis, the target for revenue from in- 
transit storage of cargo is allocated ten percent of total revenue
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re qui red and the remainder of revenue required is allocated equally 
between ship dues, cargo dues and equipment dues. Thus, the target> 
for revenue in year 1970 became;'
(a) Ship Dues $27,540
Í b } Cargo Dues 27, 540
(<.) Equ i pro en t, Dues 27, 554
(d) Storage Dues 9s180
Sbj y Ifie ? Si, 1? e d u i. <-
1 5. is proposed that all commercial ships she, u 1 d g a. y ; in
raie per gross registei: ton per hour1 of tíme i ». port. It is a-satd 
ch-;«e when given a fiscal incentive for a more rapid i.u.ruarou.cnj . 
cargo ships time in port, will, be reduced by two ni y percent 1 ■ at cur 
1975 experience, chile the turnaround time for cruisers » c- u i. u nuaH! 
the same as in 1973* Thus, the estimated aggregate o i: sh.i p.- 'tonnage-
h ou r s m  p or t in 1 9 7 6 be c ones;
Tankers 76,507 x 26®5 x 0,8 » 1,621,948 GR T * HR 8,
Freighters 175,237 x 59.17 x. 0,8 « 5,391 , 227 GR.T--HR.8.
Cruisers 58,355 x 21.5 - 1,254,590 GRT-HRS,
Total » 8,367,765 GRT-HRS.
In order to produce the target revenue of $27,540 an uniform 
rate per GRT-hour of $0,0032912, (say $0,0033) would be required, 
This may be expressed as $3.30 per thousand GRT per hour. Thus, 
for example, the Ship Dues on a 24-hour visit of a cargo ship such 
as the BIRK (1,730 GRT) would be 3 , 3 x 1.73 x 24 ^ $137; or oi a 
one 16-hour visit, by a tanker such as the ESSO ANTILLES (591 GRT ) 
would be 3 . 3 x 0 . 5 9 1 x l6 -- $3 1? or of a 12-hour visit by a cruiser 
such as the FANTOME (1,637 GRT) would he 3 . 3 x .1,637 x 12 $69.
Cargo Dues Schedule
It is proposed that all cargo discharged or loaded for any 
purpose should be charged a rate per ton of cargo according to the 
shipping manifest, the same being the tons of cargo calculated by 
weight or the tons of cargo calculated by space measurement, which-
21
ever produced the greatest revenue, regardless of the kind of 
commodity, form: of package, or direction of movement. Thus,, i r. 
is proposed that the same rate be charged for each t, o n
of cargo whether it be pe iro 1 eum pumped through a pipeline, 
contained zed cargo rolled on or off the ship, or oí break-bulk 
c a r g o e s  handled hy lighterage or otherwise,
i n  order te produce the target revenue of $27,bid the rate 
per ton needs to be $27 , 540/30,Ob? tons t0„?5! per ton Ísov 
$0,75 per ton, )
E : | n .  ¡ J V i i O u  l  I l u t a s  S d u v r i i y
Since the Government does not now have equipment capad e „ ► 
moving c on tai tie r a it is assumed for purpose of determining t.e 
schedules, that the movement of containerized cargo w i 1 ï he a t h >. e v e d 
by privately-owned equi.pM.ent, Therefore, a schedule o i rate ‘ 'or 
the rental of port equipment should be based upon the e.-tima ted 
amount of cargo less petroleum and containerized caigo in year 
1976 which is 24,812 tons, and it should be applicable to the use 
of the existing equipment.
The existing schedule of equipment rental rates is reported to 
have produced $1 1 , 1 9 9 in revenue during the first half of 1973* when 
the amount, of dry cargo put through the port was 16,958 tons, re­
presenting $0.66 per ton. The same schedule would produce estimated 
revenue m  1976 of $0.66 x 24,812 tons which is $1.6, 376. This amount 
falls short of the allocated $27,540 revenue target. The equipment 
rental rate? would produce the required revenue if increased by a 
ratio of 2 7,540/ 1 6 , 3 7 6 - 1.68 ( or say an increase of two-thirds,, ) 
Therefore the proposed equipment rental rates become s
Crane Service on the Jetty
Hours 7 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
Hours 6 p.m. to 7 a.m.
$4,17 per hour 
5 .OO per hour
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Crane Service at the Transit-Shed
Jobs of duration less than 2'" hour 
Job? of duration over -¡c-honr less
$16,77 per j o b
then one hour 33, 33
Jobs of duration all day, not ex­
ceeding 6 hours «3,33 •'
Hours 7 a. in,  to 4 p.m.. 
Hours 7 p.ni» to midnight 
Hours mi dni ght  to 7 a.m.




Based upon the objecta vt that the storage dues schedule t-houia 
encourage the rapi d removal oí cargo, the revenue target of tru per­
cent of estimated votai cost was arbitrarily assigned. Tins i.argei 
amounts tu $9,180 in year 1976, when it is estimated the amouns of 
cargo requiring î n- transi t storage, will be 24,81.2 marri lest- ton?-. 
Considering that the stowage factor for this cargo may be about. 60 
cubic feet per ton by weight or about 40 cubic feet per manifest- ton, 
the gross storage space required in year 1976 would be about, 40 x 
24,812 = 992,480 cubic feet- or nearly 1,000,000 cubic feet.
It is proposed that the schedule of storage charges should be 
such that the average amount charged per 100 cubic feet per week 
would be zero at the end of the first week; $"x!t at the end of the
second week; $2x: at the end of the third week;$4x at the end of the
fourth week; $8x at the end of the fifth;|l6x at the end of the
sixth week; cargo remaining beyond the end of the sixth week to be
confiscated and sold for storage charges. Such an escalating 
schedule is intended to encourage removal of cargo from transit, 
storage. It is assumed that approximately eighty percent: of cargo 
entering transit- storage will have been removed within the first 
week free period and that approximately ninety percent of the amount- 
remaining will be removed during the second week, and similarly for 
the third, fourth and fifth week, reducing to a negligible amount, 
in the sixth week. The effect of this schedule on annual revenue 
to be produced by the Storage Dues is tabulated below, based upon :’x"' 
having a value of $3*50 and there being one million cubic feet of 
transit storage during a year:
Weeks El apse d 
A f t e r  Cargo 
E n t e r s  T r a n s i t  
S to rage
Am o u tit o f  Cargo
Remaining i n  
Storage a f t e r
the f r e e  Weil: 
( c u b i c  f e e t )
S t o r a g e  
Charge
per  I 00 
c u b i c  f e e t  




Prod used I 
Su nee 1 u V e 
Week.- of
Si:or age 
■« " . ..
I s i Cl 0
2 nd 200,000 3 . 6 0 7 To 0n
red 20, 000 7 , 0 0 í , i 00
h t  h 2 ,0 00
oo-f 280
5 th 200 2 8 ,  00 ho
6th 20 3 6,00 1 i
E s t i m a t e d  approxi mate  annual revenue i$8, 7V7
It is not possible to predict the effects of an escajating 
schedule of charges precisely. If the recommended schedule should 
produce substantially less revenue than is predicted, the action 
required would be an upward adjustment of other classes of dues, 
rather than a relaxing of the storage dues escalation principle.
Figure 1 illustrates the average cost, per week for cargo 
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. 1 2  0 k A
WEEKS ELAPSED AFTER CARGO E N T E R S  TRANSI  T SÏOUÂw
EFFECT OF THE RECOMMENDED SCHEDULES
The existing schedules of port charges produced i e v e tin e »i 
$51,587 in 1 9 7 3» The proposed new schedules are designed to 
produce a revenue of $9i»799 in 1976, although the revenue would 
have been approximately $79,300 in 1975, liad the o?v ? obedu ! c- 
then have b e e r> in. e t f  e c t„ Thus, the effect of the pro po ? d re. •.> 
schedule is to i ni .reuse the amounts pan d to the Cove r nme n t as ;.uv ¡ 
dues by about jh. peremi. However, the impact on the to - -s' so,,;
to put cargo through the port is much Í r « ? onerous.
Cons i de ring that existing schedules produced revenue amoo <* >. -■ 
m g  to $2,28 peí- ton of dry cargo in 1973, the proposed ni;« mh-vi- 
ules would produce about $3» 50 per ton. Landing cost,? were rep,.¡ere 
by one importer to have been $21,83 per ton excluding dues paid to 
the Government. The impact of new higher port dues in. that instant: 
amounts to an increase of about five percent on the whole cost u i 
landing and storing the cargo. Another importer indicated the cost 
of .Landing cargo, excludi ng port dues, was 115 8 6 p e r t o n., in t, his 
latter case the impact of the new high port dues would be an iticrea 
of about seven per’cent, The foregoing indicated that adoption of 
self-supporting port dues at Montserrat would have the effect of 
increasing the landing and storage costs by 5 to 7 percent;, and it 
must be expected that the increased cost will reflect increased 
prices for goods sold to consumers, However, since the schedules 
are designed only to recapture the actual costs incurred by Govern­
ment, costs which have not been covered by port revenues here to forn 
there will he no change in the overall, effect on the whole economy, 
the greater port revenue being offset by reduced Government expend- 
i t nre.
(How the port costs could be reduced is a subject outside the 
scope of this first phase of the port pricing analysis. Whenever 
new facilities may be acquired which would result in more efficient 
handling of cargo, as is contemplated to require the second phase 
of the port pricing analysis, the schedules of charges should be
26-
revised again., involving further increases in the r ates rn order 
to recover capí tai costs for new faciii.ti.es, the higher dues 
being more than, offset by reduced cargo-handi in g costs.)
The re commended new schedules have cortar n. advantages;
ft; Main. ug the port function sel i-supporting
focuses a ici e n tu o n on the tame costs and 
i he re by provides an improved basis f o r  
planning Gov <■ r run ont1 s expend i tur e s ;
(2) Providing w o n g  incentives i oi more 
I'apid. handl i ng of cargo and earlier 
remo val of cargo from transit storagv 
should result :in more effective use of 
available t ac i .1 i 1 1 e > ; and
(i) Elimination of redundan!, dues arid sim-
p 11 f P < •a fio 11 o Í t h e s t r u c t u. r e o f n e v d u e s 
eases the administration of port 
furic tion s ,
Adoption of the proposed new' schedules is recommended.
Append!x A
P J. y m o u t h, M o n • r. s e r rat
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Dry Cargo Dry Cargo in Total
in 0 e e aa-- S ehoon ers & o ?
going Small Ocean.- A!'-
Shi ¡o.-   p going Strips Cay go
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Additionally some 93 ships 
and boats of all kinds that 
were not involved with 
either cargo or passengers 
called at Montserrat,
SOURCE ; CARIFTA Forms MI - 1 : MI 2 and MT-3.
Appendix B
P1 y m outh, Mon t s e r r a t
Cargo Caí r i ed by 0 c e an­;g°injg_ Shi£s - 1.073
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS DRY CARGO
No, Ho ur- ilo n s No, Hùu r s 1 0 r,
0 í i n ú .f 0 f i n 0 ï
monir Sb t ps Pot Cargo S h 1 p. Po r t Car. go
3-en 3 6 1,276 -et OTO l,~:i>
rA-U. ■’Z Ó 8 984 6 1.4 4 70 3
M n í ., 1 i 2 24.8 b 1 32 ,,, ,
Ar-, h 34 94? 1.7 4 7 ub
Míí.,;, h 4 S 686 J 96 3 8 h
Jntje 3 p'i 779 7 1 80 î , 4 60
Jui y 3 j 3Ó 684 6 180 5 3l>
Aug, 3 192 1,177 6 2b4 37”
Se p t • 3 72 5 3 3 4 96 540
Ot. i. 1 24 17 4 96 52 7
No V. 3 101 1 , 0 3 7 6 1.86 1,074
De c, 1 7 3 36 3 6 360 888
TOT Ai 3 4 900 8,831 68 2,278 9.814
Porfc Perform­
ance Index: 9.8 tons per ship/hr. 4. 3 tons per ship/hr
Ship tur n­
aron ud 2 6. 5 hours 33. 5 hour s
Cargo per
Ship 239.7 tons 144. 3 10 n s
SOURCE s CAR IF TA. Forros MT~1 and MT-2,
Appendix C
PIy mouth, Montserrat 
Caigo Carried Schooners and Small Ocean-going Ships - 1973
GENERAL CARGO
MONTE
No. 0 f  
Shi p s
Hours i n
P o r t
T 0 n s 0 :
Cargo
J  El r .10 606 1 , 4 0 9
i;'e h * 8 396 733
M r * 1. 7 768 1 , 1 1 b
Apr V, 14 414 882
May 1 5 4 80 1 ,4 68
J  U it 0 10 480 7 76
J  n ty Í 7 b60 1 , 162
à 0 if „■“ 'r? J .Ï.2 384 417
S e pt , 14 6.12 1 , 3 1 7
Oct . 12 201 630
N 0 V, 19 .1,042 1 , 1 8 5
Dec. 17 648 1 » 497
TOTAL I61. 6 , 6 9 1 1 2 , 5 5 3
PPT = 1 2 5 5 3 /6 6 9 1 - 1.88 tons per ship-hour.
Ship Turnaround = 41.6 hours (excluding ships without
cargo)
Cargo per Ship ~ 12,553/16.1 - 78,0 tons 
SOURCE; CAR!FTA Form MT-2,
Appendix D
PIyniouth, Montserrat
Pass eng; er Traffi c by Sh i i» s - 1973
PASSENGEIIS
H. ON IE.





PO V t C a r r i c d
Ero- 
i barked
I ‘ : s-
e hi b a r ic e ci
ilsRl i
Sin p.» w
.7 b s s o »
Jaii, i. i 204 189 155 1 4 0
Pea, 18 32 8 343 21 "5 21 6
H"is" • 1 0 '“ï / O 2/5 .1 89 i. V )
.OpI', 16 "}Í)h 114 5 L 70
Hay 18 36 b 306 24 2 2 39
June 11 174 151 48 47
J u. 1 y 3 48 222 214 216
Aug „ 4 51 448 79 104
Se pi. 2 2? 97 0 0
Oct. 3 41 106 6 15 5
Nov» 1 16 70 - 7 10
Dec. 4 157 1,391 4 1 4
TOTAL 113 2,431 3,712 1,20.1. .1,257 19
Ship turnaround = 243l/ll3 = 21.5 hours.
SOURCES CARIFTA Form MT-3.
Append;] x E
PI y in o u t. h, M o n t. s e r r a t
61 *tr ibut ion o f S lii p V' i_s 1.1 s by Ship Size 
.12 itioiitj_is ending 30 Sept. 1.973












TOTAL 37 356 145
* 19 visits by the combination cargo and passengers ship FEDERAL
MAPLE, is shown in both categories.
SOURCE;: Harbour Master * s Register,
Appendix F
P L y ni o u t h, M o n t s e r r a t 
C a r go Ships Cal l e d  during 12 months ending 30 Sept. 1973
Name <>i G.R.T. N'umber of Cal
AD 1ER
AEGEAN DOLPHIN 
. A N A .  M A R I A  
S i  HA.H • .A
p a l p a
AAA A Ls IT)
APOPIMEDES 
./Ah ?
Aft,!. SO A i l  1L5 
ATLANTIC COMET 
A/i LANT f G TREP1I)




































6 , 5 5 1  
147 
288 






6 , 5 5 1  








































SOURCE: Harbour Master's Register,
EMBLEM 38
ENDEAVOUR 20
ESSO ANTILLES (ï) 591




Nam e o f  Ship G.R .T « Numb<
FAY 1 , 2 7 b
F A I T H F U L  STAR 1
FLORENCE EMMANUEL 46
FLOR A MERC t 5 0
FOXKK DE 4 0 0
FRIARS ÍTLA1 G J ü b
F R I E N D S H I P  PANGLUBAL ( ï )


















L /IDE OF FLEET 21 1
LADY BONITA 49 ?
LADY BERNETTA. 5 7  2
L Ai) Y BERNITA 49 ]
LADY LAUREL 52 i 7
LADY SEPT 9 1
LADY SORriíX 344 28
LA D Y S i.;L  1 n "i A ■;
iSNOSiST 3,291 J
IvC iii STRIKE
I / F M A  : i  G ' A  ;
Name c- f Ship G. R « T. Nurobei o f € a !
KARiANNE THO.LSTRUP (T) 2,242 !
MA PL Ë ’ ' 3,170 19
MERCHANT 5,349 2
MTSTP.fiS S S 5 I
MONICA .1.0 t.
NANTIE 10 î
NATURAL 1S J,6l4 I
NOVELIST 3,584 Í








RING ANDERSON 103 ï
ROMANY 10 î
ROSE MTLL1CENT 50 6
SACRED DOVE 56 4
SCHOLAR 7,606 1
SCOTT FREE 21 1
SEA BIRD 18 1
SEA CHALLENGE 876 5
SEA PRIMO 196 1
SEA SAGA 1,0.15 3
Name oí Ship G.R. T, Number _o_f Calis
SEA TERN (T) 1,339 1
SKY ADVENTURE 270 .1
SK AN GULA. 6 1
SPECIALIST 0,330
ST, ANDREW'S ó I
STELLA REGAL (ï) 1,396
TEXACO COLON R T ) 3 , 5 5 9









WE STRUST 447 2
WO LANDE 113 1
WERRA
YANKEY CLIPPER 236 1





Passenger Ships and Yachts Called dunng 
two 1 y e mo at hs end1ng 30 Sept. 1973
Name of Shi p or J'scht G.R. T. Number oi Cal < »
á.NANDA 37 1
ANNIE IAUP IE 2 3 I
ARTFUL DODGER 6 1
BAB ï  A COT ï  9 '»
BÂE0K1 40 i
BON HOMME RICHARD 1.Í :i
RRAZENBJ ÏCÏJ 22 i
BUENA VIDA 22 1
BON V.iVTUNT 1
BRASS Rj NG !
CAPRI CE 9 1
CARIBBEAN QUEEN 52 I




DANISH MAID 11 2
DRAG II 25 1
DREAM GIRL 10 I
ElLAND HOPPER 9 2
FANTOME 1,637 8
FLYING CLOUD 399 5
FREELANCE 83 1
GITANA IV 85 1
GRISBY 4 2
SOURCE? Harbour Master's Register.
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N MU i f Shi £_ oi Yacht;
HAPPY HOLLOW
HEW-ME 
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c *2 Í S h1 p or Yacht 
ODIN 10





PL l'.E S l A R  
PR.Ï DP 
lai î MRO LA
; PAT i i
PL ON ; SI 
PAVLOV* VI 










B V G Ï T O O  1 0  V.
BAN8 0  ACABE 8  ?
V-AR I L  El! S
SPRAY 7 !
STAR SONG 18 i
ST. JEAN 1
SfJDW l ND 11 .1









UNDA VON KAPPLAN 40 1
VEENDAM 1
WANDERLUST 235 2
WENDY 2 16 2
WHITE MAGIC 12 1
WIND! GO 1
» H. YORKY 8 1





SCMMAEY OP SHIP- AND CARGO MOVEMENT ; P' / 1
FREi TUTEES TES1- IBAN IB.) GEÎT
I S  ï 2 . N Ï ) 3 R D 4 Ï H  . E L
O ï l ...... . ..............o r a .......................... _ Q J R Q Ï R ____ ___. 1 M 5 1 ....
p o n h e  t  o  !' B -  - p -
• 1 B
4  3 3 2 3 4  ï  1 "
■’. . g g r f - r a t e  G R T V ' ? 2 2 : 0 1  4 . i ,  1 9 6 1 , 4  i ;  3  P A -
A i ï ' î  r  e  g  a  t  e  T u t s  T a r g e 4 6  2 6 1 . 7 4 9 3 7 0 7  s B ' B "
„S u o i í i f  y  e f  r  a, e s  e t i g e r s B  i 4  3 V 4  a O
FHEJ GHTERS 10Ü-5ÜÜ GEÏ
Number of 8hi ps 19 24 26 22 9 )
- AggrO'ga re GRT 5, 878 8, 578 7,352 6, 374 28, 1.82
* App'i egaie T o n s 7' a r g o 2.928 2,787 2, 602 2,970 t 1. .287
.Number of Pas a e ng r. ra ■> 3 1.23 5 1 fa
FREIGHTERS 500-5000 GET
Number- of Ships 
Aggregate GRT 
Aggregate Tons Cargo 
















FREIGHTERS OVER, 3000 GRT
Number of Ships 5
Aggregate GRT 34,340
Aggregate Tons Cargo 1,512
Number of Passengers 8
3 .1.2
5,348 19,121 18,850 77,659 É 
242 984 527 3, 20')
8
YACHTS
Number of Ships 34 37 35 22 128
Aggregate GRT 719 645 1,095 438 2,897
Cargo and Passengers ni 1 ni 1 ni 1 ni 1 ti i I
K H
i  V ,  t : b  A  
-Hi l
309 » op 
12 B E
,251.83 














1ST 2ND 3RD 4 TH ATT AV.I'FR
QT.E JLÂM:  QTR ... jíTR._..... YE4R ___ S íij..P ̂ _
Nimbei1 of Shi.ps 11 7 4 5 27
Aggregate GRT b, 256 7,014 545 48, 538 58, 757 2, ! P. î « 22
Number of Passengers 394 212 192 1,451 2,249 87,70
TANKERS
Number of Ships 0 11 9 5 74
A g g . r  r  «  e -  f- 9  9 4  1 . 8 . ,  4  H o  1 ( 3 , 2 1 4  1 5  *  ó ?  8  1 4 , 2 1 0  7 4  2 9 0
A g g r  e  a , s  r  e  l i i i i ; -  i  a x  g o  O , / ' * 1- '  1,872 2 ,  4 0-4 1, 40/ 8 ,  4 9 7
FEDERAL SHIPS
Member of Ships 3 3' 6 5 20
Aggregate: ÜRT 15,850 12,680 19,020 15,850 63,400 .7,170
Aggregate Tons Cat go ¡82 220 120 233 755 57./'
Number of Passengers 331 278 828 273 1,710 85«5
SOURCE ; Montserrat Statist,leal Office Quarterly Summaries,
t\
*
